
COURTESY LISTING 
Max 

Max is approximately 1.5 years old. He is likely a Jack Russel Terrier mix. 
Max is about 15 lbs. with a thick wire hair coat. He is very playful and LOVES 
wrestling/playing with the other 13 dogs & 5 cats that call my multi-family rental 
property home. He is “getting” there with some basic obedience & is mostly 
house trained. Other male dogs in the house increases the chances he will mark 
his territory though & I haven't been able to fully stop that behavior. He LOVES 
cats, chickens, and my goats and wants to play with them & doesn't differentiate 
between animals that want to play & animals scared so they run away therefore 
monitoring his playtime is necessary. With my dog-friendly cats, he will wrestle 
and have fun, but with my cats that try to run, he chases. He does have some 
resource guarding issues. 

Max would be PERFECT for a relatively active senior or single person 
household. He would also fit well into a household with confident humans who 
are knowledgeable about dog behavior & training, with no cats OR cats that 
enjoy dogs. I wouldn't recommend a house with small children, as they couldn't 
accurately read his body language, but older, confident kids raised with a bunch 
of dogs should be fine. 

Max has had a vet exam & rabies shot (late last year), and I can give his 1st 5-
way vaccine if requested, though he would still need his booster. He has been 
healthy & active the entire time living here. It will be sad to see him go but it's 
time he finds his forever home now. 

Is anyone open to giving this incredibly sweet dog a 
chance? My landlords were patient, but they have 
expressed that he needs to be moving along by 
now & I cannot risk my living situation over a foster 
animal. 

I can be contacted at 530 575 9019 (Cali). I am 
located off 49 between the Combie/Wolf & Lime 
Kiln stop lights. 




